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ABSTRACT
An innovative three-story timber building, using self-centering, post-tensioned timber shear walls as the main horizontal
load resisting system and lightweight composite timber-concrete floors, has recently been completed in Nelson, New
Zealand. It is expected to be the trailblazer for similar but taller structures to be more widely adopted. Performance based
standards require an advanced understanding of building responses and in order to meet the need for in-situ performance
data the building has been subjected to forced vibration testing and instrumented for continuous monitoring using a total
of about 90 data channels to capture its dynamic and long-term responses. The first part of the paper presents a brief
discussion of the existing research on the seismic performance of timber frame buildings and footfall induced floor
vibrations. An outline of the building structural system, focusing on the novel design solutions, is then discussed. This is
followed by the description of the monitoring system. The paper emphasizes the need for optimal placement of a limited
number of sensors and demonstrates how this was achieved for monitoring floor vibrations with the help of the effective
independence-driving point residue (EfI-DPR) technique. A novel approach to the EfI-DPR method proposed here uses a
combinatorial search algorithm that increases the chances of obtaining the globally optimal solution. Finally, the results
from the forced vibration tests conducted on the whole building at different construction stages are reviewed.
Keywords: Timber structures, structural health monitoring, dynamic testing, optimal sensor location, system
identification

1. INTRODUCTION
Modern multistory timber buildings, six to nine stories high, have been constructed in countries including Germany,
England, Canada and Sweden. An example of this trend is the construction of an innovative three-story office structure,
using self-centering, post-tensioned timber shear walls as the main horizontal load resisting system and lightweight
composite timber-concrete floors, recently completed in New Zealand for the Nelson Marlborough Institute of
Technology (NMIT). The preliminary design concept won a funding contribution from the New Zealand Ministry of
Agriculture and Forestry (MAF) in competition for a timber government building of a commercial scale. The project is
expected to be the trailblazer for similar, possibly taller, structures to be more widely adopted locally.
Performance based design requires the understanding of structural responses to the various loads acting on structures. Insitu, full-scale structural monitoring and testing can provide invaluable insights and help avoid the many simplifications
and assumptions present in analytical or numerical simulations and laboratory experimentation. Modest MAF funding
was obtained to install permanent instrumentation into the building investigating several aspects of structural
performance relevant for timber structures in a strong seismic and wind environment. One-off, ambient and forced
dynamic tests were also conducted.
The outline of this paper is as follows. Firstly, a brief literature survey is included that highlights previous research
attempts aiming at a better understanding of the issues in dynamic performance of timber frame buildings. Issues in
footfall induced vibrations of lightweight floors and their monitoring are also covered. Then, the NMIT building and its
structural systems are described with the focus on the seismic and wind load bearing shear walls and composite timberconcrete floors. The comprehensive monitoring system designed for the building and comprising sensors to measure both
*
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long-term and slowly varying timber deformations due to creep and temperature and humidity variations, as well as
dynamic responses produced by wind, ground shaking and, in case of floors, footfall is discussed. One of the challenges
of monitoring the vibrations of irregular floors was placing a limited number of sensors in an optimal manner and the
paper reports on how this was approached. Finally, the results of several one-off ambient and forced dynamic testing
exercises conducted at various construction stages are reviewed.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
This section is a brief literature review that surveys existing research into the dynamic performance of timber frame
buildings and footfall induced vibrations of lightweight floors – two topical areas that the dynamic monitoring system of
the NMIT building is targeting for real-life data.
2.1 Dynamic performance of timber frame buildings
Strong earthquakes, such as the 1994 Northridge earthquake and the 1995 Kobe earthquake exposed the vulnerabilities
of timber frame structures. These were attributed to the lack of adequate performance based design procedures for
timber1. Such procedures need to draw on full-scale experimental data, however, few full-scale seismic tests have been
conducted to date on multistory light-frame timber buildings and even less on medium to heavy-frame buildings2. Some
representative tests and their conclusions are reviewed below with emphasis on the influence of non-structural elements
on seismic response and amplitude dependence of natural frequencies and damping.
Filiatrault et al.3 performed uni-axial shake table tests on a near full-scale two-story light-frame timber building. The
building was tested as the bare frame and then with interior and exterior finishings. The fundamental frequency of the
building was found to be dependent strongly, a decrease by 40%, on the presence of non-structural elements. Viscous
damping for the structure with finishing materials was found to be 7%. The simple structure including finishing materials
displayed a near linear response.
Camelo4 conducted a series of ambient and forced vibration tests on existing multistory light-frame timber houses with
different configurations and heights. Fundamental frequencies found from ambient vibrations were shown to be higher
than those obtained from the forced vibration tests; this was attributed to amplitude dependence of modal frequencies.
An analysis of the data from the shake table tests performed by Filiatrault et al.3 showed a large discrepancy in the
damping estimates, with 15%-20% critical damping compared to Filiatrault et al.3
Mosalam and Mahin2 conducted seismic testing on a typical, near full-scale, asymmetrical, three-story light-frame
residential timber building with discontinuities in elevation. The building was tested using a multi-directional shake table
without finishes, with finishes, and after retrofitting. The testing confirmed the tendency for the building to twist about
the vertical axis and form a weak story mechanism in the lower floor where the tuck-under parking was located. The
magnitudes of these tendencies were significantly reduced with retrofit and finishing materials.
Sutoyo5 extended on the work done by Camelo4 by investigating the performance of light-frame timber buildings at high
shaking levels. The study used earthquake records from two instrumented light-frame timber buildings. Experimental
shake table records from a two and three-story timber frame house were also used. The results showed amplitude
dependence for both fundamental frequency and damping estimates. The fundamental frequencies dropped at higher
amplitudes and the damping ratios increased for stronger motion. Hysteretic loops were extracted from the earthquake
records and from the shake table records. This worked well for the shake table data, however, less so for the earthquake
data. Modal parameters of the shake table records were compared to the hysteretic loops and their validity discussed.
When a linearized model is used to estimate modal parameters of a timber building experiencing large seismic motions,
damping ratios of 12-20% can be expected. For a timber building displaying linear behavior damping ratios of 5-10%
can be expected. A non-linear model with a custom hysteretic model would use a viscous damping estimate of 5-10%.
This explains the discrepancies seen in damping estimates in Camelo4 and Filiatrault et al.3
A representative finite element model was constructed with the help of various model updating techniques. The model
was used as a validation tool to assess the accuracy of extracting the building’s hysteretic loops from earthquake records.
The hysteretic loops extracted from the updated finite element model were shown to be more consistent with current
knowledge of timber frame structures than those extracted from the earthquake records. It was concluded that a
substantial amount of information about the hysteretic behavior of timber frame buildings could be extracted from
earthquake records such as hysteretic curves, structural deformations and amount of energy dissipated. The seismic
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record database would however substantially benefit from multi-axial sensors placed strategically. The integration of
model updating into the investigations was seen as highly useful.
Filiatrault et al.6 tested a full-scale, two-story, light-frame town house building on two tri-axial shake tables operating in
unison. The influence of internal gypsum wallboards and external stucco was investigated. These were shown to improve
the seismic response substantially, reducing the first floor drift by 66%. Looking at hysteretic response of the centre of
the roof indicated that the wall finishes not only reduced its displacement, but also changed its overall hysteretic
characteristics. The timber-only building showed a moderate non-linear response, whereas the other configurations
showed an almost linear response. It was concluded that the development of a performance based seismic design method
taking into account the effect of wall finishing materials was urgently needed. The building also displayed a weak story
mechanism and significant torsional response due the garage opening on the first floor.
Van de Lindt et al.7 tested a full-scale, light-frame, seven story timber building on the Japan’s E-Defense largest shake
table. The objective of the test was to assess the seismic performance of mid-rise light frame timber building with a steel
moment resisting frame in the first story. The testing showed that the mid-rise light frame timber buildings performed
better than what was expected from current guidelines and codes.
Ellis and Bougard8 dynamically tested a six-story medium-frame timber building at different stages during construction.
The purpose of this was to quantify the difference between the stiffness of the bare timber frame of the building, which
was used in the dynamic design, and the stiffness of the complete building. Ambient and forced vibration tests were used
to measure the characteristics of all the fundamental modes at three key stages of construction: the bare timber frame, the
timber frame with staircase, plasterboard walls and ceiling lining, and when the building was completed including the
masonry cladding. Results from the experiments showed that the stiffness was increased five-fold for torsion due to the
addition of the masonry cladding. The plasterboard and the stairway also had a large effect on the translational stiffness
of the building. Results also showed that with increasing seismic amplitudes, the modal frequencies decreased and the
damping ratios increased. The authors concluded that an important method for the understanding of the building
behavior is using numerical modeling combined with experimental measurements at various stages of construction.
Filiatrault and Foltz9 discussed how timber frame buildings are generally designed as individual components without due
consideration for their mutual interaction; unlike the design of steel and concrete buildings, for which capacity design
principles have been developed. They reasoned that timber frame building design would therefore benefit greatly from a
rational performance based seismic design procedure. The procedure developed used the direct displacement design
method as a basis. The procedure did take into account damping due to non-structural components, however, it did not
take into account any additional stiffness due to non-structural components.
Filiatrault et al.1 proposed a simple equation for the variation of global viscous damping against building drift to
facilitate the use of direct displacement design. To do this, a finite element model was developed to model the global
load-displacement behavior and the variation of the global equivalent damping with displacement amplitude. The model
was then validated against the results from shake table testing. It was found that the global equivalent damping ratio
against building drift displayed consistent behavior. For building drifts less that 0.4%, it was found that the damping
ratio increased linearly to around 18% of critical damping. For building drifts more than 0.4%, the damping ratio stayed
relatively constant around 18%. This, however, did not take into account damping from non-structural elements or
structural elements other that the parameter shear walls, and to account for this an additional damping ratio of 2% was
added.
Pang and Rosowsky10 built on the procedure proposed by Filiatrault and Foltz9 by considering a multi degree of freedom
model. Interstory drift limits were determined for three different performance levels: immediate occupancy, life safety
and collapse prevention. The procedure, however, is only applicable to timber frame buildings with a relatively
symmetric plan and regular shape. An advantage of the procedure is that it avoids the necessity of a non-linear push over
analysis as an equivalent viscous damping ratio is not necessary for calculations; however, it does require information
about shear wall backbone curves.
In conclusion, experimental investigations on the seismic performance of light timber frame buildings show conclusive
results on the amplitude dependence of both damping and fundamental frequency, significant effect of non-structural
elements on stiffness, the tendency for a weak story mechanism to form, and the effect of asymmetry on torsional modes.
Design procedures have been developed for light-frame timber buildings, however, they do not take into account the
effect of wall finishings on global stiffness and hysteretic performance. Further studies need also to be done on the effect
of non-structural elements on the hysteretic performance of buildings. Less research has been performed on medium to
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heavy timber frame buildings, however, there are some similar seismic characteristic to light-frame timber buildings,
such as amplitude dependence of both damping and fundamental frequency and increasing global stiffness due to nonstructural elements. The usefulness of combining numerical modeling with experimental measurements at various stages
of construction to deepen the understanding of seismic performance has also been established but needs to be more
vigorously pursued.
2.2 Footfall induced floor vibrations and their monitoring
Improved mechanical properties of construction materials have enabled engineers to design lighter and more slender
structures. In addition to economic factors, this is often driven by the desire to achieve more aesthetically pleasing
architectural expression. The current push towards stronger and lighter materials and structural systems is resulting in
increasing liveliness of long-span floors in buildings. Modern floors with large spans are lightweight constructions with
low stiffness and low natural frequencies, and are therefore more easily excited by dynamic footfall loading. With an
increasing number of floors failing in their vibration serviceability11, robust methods for the assessment of floor vibration
have become essential. Footfall induced footfall loading has proved to be the major source of floor vibration
disturbance. Excessive floor vibrations due to walking and similar activities can be considered as probably the most
persistent floor serviceability problem encountered by designers.
The difficulty in vibration design is the poor correlation between the outcome of computations at the design stage and the
response of the floor constructed accordingly. In addition to the uncertainties inherent in material properties, damping
characteristics and boundary conditions, the level of vibrations perceived by individuals, the vibration that is considered
objectionable, and the force and frequency of foot drop are all highly subjective and/or prone to large variations12.
During walking, a pedestrian produces a dynamic time varying force which has components in all three directions:
vertical, horizontal-lateral and horizontal-longitudinal. The vertical component of the force is relevant for floor
vibrations and has been experimentally quantified. Andriacchi et al.13 measured single step walking forces in all three
directions by means of a force plate. Hechler et al.14 measured the step frequency of 200 persons passing the entrance
hall of an administration building. It was noted that all footfall loading parameters are highly different for different
persons but some general conclusions can be drawn.
A reliable statistical description of normal walking frequencies was given by Matsumoto et al.15, 16, who investigated a
sample of 505 persons. They concluded that the frequencies followed a normal distribution with a mean pacing rate of
2.0 Hz and standard deviation of 0.173 Hz. Leonard17 concluded that the normal walking frequency range is 1.7–2.3 Hz,
which is in broad agreement with the findings of Matsumoto et al. There are also some proposals as to the typical
frequency ranges for different human activities (running, jumping, bouncing, etc.), e.g., Bachmann et al.18 defined typical
frequency ranges of 1.6–2.4 Hz for walking, 2.0–3.5 Hz for running, 1.8–3.4 Hz for jumping, 1.5–3.0 Hz for bouncing
and 0.4–0.7 Hz for horizontal body swaying while stationary.
For an open plan office, an upper limit of 2.1 Hz for walking pace is acceptable. For low height partitioned office spaces
and labs, 1.8 Hz is more appropriate. In the absence of more detailed information, a walking frequency of 2 Hz is
recommended. Being periodic but non-sinusoidal, walking forcing functions have significant higher harmonics in
addition to the fundamental one. Frequencies of these are integer multiplies of the fundamental walking frequency (1.52.5 Hz) and have the potential to excite the fundamental or other vibration resonances12. In design and analysis, the
inclusion of several loading harmonics and higher structural modes is often necessary.
While floor dynamic testing has relatively rich literature, comprehensive in-service floor vibration studies through longterm monitoring are comparatively less frequently undertaken, indicating the need for more such research. Samarajiva
and Choudhur19 monitored structural vibrations in a fitness center area and adjacent computer server room. Aerobic
activities were simulated by people spot jogging on the floor. Vibration levels were monitored inside the computer server
room, the proposed aerobics area and at a location close to the proposed treadmill area. The vibration levels due to
simulated aerobic activities in the computer server room were significantly above the acceptable threshold for the
computer equipment room. It was recommended that the floor system be modified to reduce floor vibrations.
Salyards et al.20 investigated complaints of disturbing vibration levels from the occupants of a newly constructed
academic building. A remote monitoring system was used for floor vibration monitoring. Analysis of the collected data
revealed the vibrations were not due to walking but were attributed to several other sources ranging from wind to traffic
to mechanical equipment to leg jiggling.
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NTATION
3.1 Structurral system
The three-stoory NMIT tim
mber buildinng was completed in Janu
uary 2011. The
T NMIT buuilding comp
plex has threee
seismically seeparate sectioons: the one-sttory Media buuilding, one-story Workshoop building annd three-story
y Arts buildingg
as shown in Fig.
F 1. The maajor building of
o interest is thhe Arts buildin
ng (Fig. 2), which
w
is a comb
mbination of staaff offices andd
small classrooms. Structurrally, the building has non--moment resissting frames for
f vertical looads. The key
y innovation iss
N
the provisionn of dual timber post-tensiooned shear waalls in both diirections. The structural dessign was baseed on EXPAN
technology developed by the
t Universityy of Canterbuury as part of Structural Tim
mber Innovatiion Company consortium222.
mber (LVL) shhear walls are designed to rock
r
from sidee to side in a major earthqu
uake and havee
The laminateed veneer lumb
energy dissippating devices between the two panels off each shear wall
w pair. The lateral deform
mation is expeected to be upp
to a maximum
m of 130 mm and the shearr walls will upplift as much as 50 mm. Thhe post-tensionning is provid
ded by four 322
mm rods tenssioned to 340 kN each. Thhere is specialized detailing
g to allow the freedom of m
movement and
d this includess
the major lateral load trannsfer via cylinndrical connecctors with Tefflon spacers and
a slotted loccation bolts so
o that rotationn
does not induuce moment, and
a U-shapedd yielding steeel energy dissiipaters (Fig. 3).
3 The shear walls link to the frame andd
lateral load iss transferred thhrough the flooor diaphragm
m.
The majorityy of the floorrs use a propprietary LVL floor system with concrette topping, w
while cantileveered parts aree
reinforced cooncrete. The main
m
floor beeams are douuble units 750
0 mm x 89 mm
m with a sawn pre-camb
ber and shearr
connectors too provide com
mposite action with the conccrete topping. The concrete topping was cast independ
dently over thee
secondary crooss-beams usiing a membraane to minimizze composite action and shhrinkage was aallowed to occur before thee
main beams infill
i
toppingss were poured..

Figure 1. Nelson Marrlborough Instiitute of Technoology innovativ
ve timber buildding: Workshop building on the left,
a the back (cou
urtesy Irving Sm
mith Jack Archiitects).
Meedia building onn the right, andd Arts building at

a)

b)

Figure 2. The Arts building:
b
a) sttructural system
m with shear walls (courtesyy Aurecon), aand b) building
g during
connstruction.
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a)

b)

g erection, and b) cylindrical shear connectors with
Figure 3. Post-tensionned timber shear wall: a) sheear wall during
Teeflon spacer, slootted location boolts and U-shapped yielding steeel energy dissippaters.

3.2 Instrum
mentation
The long-term
m instrumentaation was insttalled mainly in the Arts bu
uilding with some
s
sensors also in the Media
M
buildingg.
The monitorinng system cann be conceptually broken innto four parts: i) a set of tri--axial acceleroometers and an
a anemometerr
to capture ovverall dynamicc responses of the buildingg due to seism
mic and strongg winds excitaation, ii) instrrumentation of
shear walls to
t measure dyynamic and long-term respponses, iii) sttrain gauges, LVDTs, and temperature and humidityy
sensors for measuring loong-term defo
formations off structural tiimber compoonents, iv) a set of uni-aaxial, verticaal
accelerometers measuring footfall induuced floor vibrations. Systeems i)-iii) aree described inn this section; system iv) iss
yses to decide optimal accellerometer locaations and thiss
simple as far as the hardwaare is concernned but requireed more analy
process is dettailed in Sectioon 4.
3.2.1

Instrrumentation for
fo monitoringg of overall seiismic and win
nds responses

Figure 4 shoows the NMIT
T Arts buildinng instrumenttation installeed for the purrpose of measuring the ov
verall buildingg
response due to seismic annd wind excitations. The syystem was dessigned and im
mplemented byy GNS Sciencce and is fullyy
w
GNS Sciience’s broadder GeoNet structural
s
mon
nitoring proggram comprissing several buildings
b
andd
integrated with
bridges23. Thee typical sensors are three-aaxial acceleroometers distrib
buted within thhe building too obtain laterall and torsionaal
modal responnses. A refereence free fieldd accelerometeer for measurring input eartthquake grounnd motions iss placed in thee
best availablee location (shown as acceleerometer 10). Several LVD
DTs measuringg shear wall rresponses are also a part of
this system but
b are describbed in the nexxt section. A GPS
G unit is co
onfigured to obtain
o
precise timing to abo
out 1 ms and a
central CUSP
P–ME-16 dataa logger by Canterbury
C
Seismic Instrum
ments collects the data at 2200 Hz from the
t distributedd
sensors throuugh Ethernet wiring.
w
The stoored data are continuously transmitted too GeoNet dataa centre throug
gh a dedicatedd

Figure 4.
4 Monitoring system
s
for meassuring seismic and
a wind responses.
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IP connection. The system has backup battery power and beyond nominated acceleration trigger levels the data will be
stored locally. In this way, key data are retained even if there is an interruption to the power or data network due to a
major wind storm or seismic event. The system was designed to be robust, moderate cost, low maintenance and protected
against component obsolescence.
3.2.2

Instrumentation for monitoring of shear wall responses

Figure 5 shows the instrumentation of one of the shear walls. For the shear walls, both dynamic and long-term responses
are of interest. Dynamic instrumentation consists of RDP Group DCTH LVDTs located at the corners of the wall to
measure uplift when the wall rocks, and an additional LVDT measuring deformation across a U-shaped passive energy
dissipater. For long-term behavior monitoring, a custom modified CCG series annular ring 450 kN load cells from
Applied Measurements Ltd were installed prior to the preliminary post tensioning of the wall and the initial load
deformation due to full post tensioning was recorded. Steel weights of 50 mm diameter were hung from a wire attached
at the top of the wall to form a reference for measuring long-term wall shortening. These measurements are taken using
LVDTs fixed to the wall foundation. Temperature and humidity are recorded in the major spaces around the shear walls
as well as within on exterior shear wall cavity using Vaisala HMP50 sensors. These data will enable a reasonable
estimate of the LVL moisture content, known to influence considerably the mechanical properties of timber.
3.2.3

Instrumentation for monitoring of long-term deformations of structural timber components

The components of this system are mainly located in the Arts building and their locations are shown in Fig. 6; some
additional sensors were also installed in the Media building. Note Fig. 6 also shows long-term shear wall sensors and
floor accelerometers, as all these sensors were collected to a National Instruments 533 MHz CRIO-9022 data logger
installed by the University of Auckland. Several temperature and humidity sensors were positioned in close proximity to
the monitored structural components. The long-term floor sag is monitored with LVDTs using a taut-wire baseline
system for the measurement reference24. As shown in Fig. 7, a catenary wire is hung over a pulley, in between the 750
mm deep beams with a 40 kg mass to maintain constant tension so that temperature compensation is not necessary. Also
between the beams, a small trolley reduces dynamic wire flutter for the LVDT contact. A separate system monitors
deformation for the 6 m span floor system.
The Media building has four simple haunched portal frames that are a modest span. As shown in Fig. 8, the
instrumentation uses linear “portal” type strain gauges to determine crushing and joint rotation with a vertical LVDT
connected to a baseline wire to monitor deformation. Clearance limits mean that a trolley could not be used and the tip of
the LVDT is directly fixed to the wire.

a)

b)

Figure 5. Shear wall instrumentation: a) overall view, and b) LVDT to measure deformation of energy dissipater.
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4.1 Theory
Deciding on an optimal seensor placemeent is a comm
mon problem encountered
e
inn many engineeering applicaations and is a
critical issue in the designn and implem
mentation of ann effective strructural healthh monitoring system25. Off
ffice floors aree
often irregulaar in plan, have openingss, uncertain boundary
b
cond
ditions and complex
c
strucctural systemss, resulting inn
complex dynnamics. The looading due too their usage may lead to multimodal response
r
that needs to be captured by a
limited numbber of strateggically positiooned sensors. A great deall of research has been connducted on optimal
o
sensorr
placement ussing a varietyy of placemennt techniques and criteria. Meo and Zum
mpano25 comppared six diff
fferent optimaal
sensor placem
ment techniquues and conclluded that thee effective in
ndependence-ddriving point residue (EfI-DPR) methodd
provides an efficient
e
methhod for optimaal sensor placcement to iden
ntify the vibraation characteeristics. This section
s
brieflyy
describes the underlying thheory of EfI prroposed by Kaammer26 and Kammer
K
and Tinker27.
m
amoount of inform
mation about responses
r
of K modes, usiing N sensorss,
Consider a problem of acqquiring the maximum
which can bee placed in M possible locaations, in suchh a way that special independence of moodes and signaal strength aree
maximized. The
T K mode shhapes at all poossible M locaations form a matrix:
m
ĭ M uK

ªĳ M1 u1 ĳ M2 u1  ĳ MKu1 º
¬
¼

(1)

i

where ĳ M u1 iss the i-th mode shape measuured at M locaations. The veector of the meeasured structtural responses, yM×1, can bee
resolved as a combination of K modes thhrough the exppression:

y M u1 ĭM uK q K u1  ȦM u1

(2)

o modal coeffficients and ZM×1 is the veector of statioonary, uncorreelated, zero-m
mean Gaussiann
where qK×1 iss the vector of

Figure 6.
6 Instrumentattion for monitorring of long-terrm deformations of structural timber
t
componeents (shear walll sensors
and floor acceleroometers also shown).

a)

b)

c)

Figure 7. Taut-wire baseline system with an LVDT
T for long-term
m beam deform
mation monitoriing: a) overall view, b)
wiire tensioning weight,
w
and c) LVDT
L
and trolleey.
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Figure 8. Monitoring knee rotations with “portal” strain gauges.

white noises with a diagonal covariance matrix V,M×M. Acquiring information about the modes of interest means
estimating their modal coefficients with minimum covariance matrix of the error. The covariance matrix is given by:
P

1

V2

ĭTM uK ĭ M uK

1

1

V2

Q K1uK

(3)

in which QK×K is the Fisher information matrix. Maximizing a suitable norm of QK×K, such as its determinant |QK×K|,
leads to the optimal estimation of the modal coefficients. The contribution of each sensor location to the determinant can
be calculated taking the diagonal entries of the following matrix:
E M uM

ĭ M uK ĭTM uK ĭ M uK

1

ĭTM uK

(4)

In order to more effectively eliminate locations with low energy content, the diagonal entries of EM×M are further
weighted by the corresponding driving point residue25:
EDii

K

Eii ¦
j 1

ĭij2
2S f j

(5)

where fj is the j-th natural frequency in Hz.
The method starts with calculating the values of EDii (Eq. (5)) for all possible locations and arranging them according to
their magnitudes. The location with the least contribution is then dropped. Because the ranking of contributions of the
remaining locations may change after a location is dropped, recalculation of EDii’s is required. The iterative process stops
when the desired number of sensors N is reached. Removing just the location with the least contribution may lead to a
suboptimal solution. In the modification we propose here, after the number of candidate locations is suitably reduced by
the above traditional elimination approach, at the final optimization steps the search is based on evaluating all possible
combinations of N sensors over the remaining locations. Doing so reduces the risk of arriving at a suboptimal solution.
4.2 Application
The floor was models using the finite element software ABACUS. The LVL beams were modeled using beam elements
and concrete topping using shell elements. Columns of the stories above and below were also included in the model to
take into account their influence on floor vibrations. Young’s modulus and density were 10.7 GPa and 570 kg/m3 for
timber and 30 GPa and 2,400 kg/m3 for concrete, respectively.
Modal analysis revealed that there were 22 modes below 12.5 Hz. These were taken into account for optimal sensor
placement simulations as they were in the range that could be excited by footfall harmonics. Figure 9 shows several of
the lowest frequency modes. It can be seen that due to irregularities and openings in the floor they are localized in either
the lower part of floor, where several small classrooms are located, or in both upper corners used for offices and
galleries.
The EfI-DPR technique was used to obtain the optimal sensor locations for three sensors. An initial set of 2,189
candidate locations were considered. These were spread fairly evenly over the offices and classrooms but excluded
galleries. It was decided that those selected areas, intended for quiet work and thus having more stringent vibration
acceptance criteria, received priority. First, locations which gave least contribution to the determinant |Q22×22| were
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4.76 Hz

5.27 Hz

5.84 Hz

6.28 Hz

6.34 Hz

6.62 Hz

Figure 9. Selected lowest modes of floor vibrations.

Figure 10. Optimal (red dots) and actual (green triangles) locations of floor accelerometers.

eliminated one by one. When there were 25 candidate locations left, all combinations of three locations out of these 25
remaining were checked. The combination with the highest value of |Q22×22| out of the 25!/(3!×22!)=2,300 possibilities is
shown in Fig. 10 using red dots. Based on the above simulations, three Kistler K-beam 8312B2 capacitive solid state uniaxial accelerometers with 540 Pg resolution and 1000 mV/g sensitivity were fixed at the points indicated by green
triangles. The actual and optimal locations are nearly the same for two sensors but the third one is located in another
room – these shifts were due to practical constraints.
It is noted that switching between the optimal solution search methods increased the computational effort by a factor of
less than two. However, the location achieved with the traditional search was only 2,253rd best amongst all the
candidates. In fact, the optimal location of three sensors obtained by the proposed approach retained the amount of
information comparable to the case of four sensors had the traditional approach to eliminating locations been used to the
very end of the search. The actually selected location was ranked 1344th best, still better than the traditionally obtained
one, and indicating that shifting the accelerometers did not deteriorate the monitoring system optimality strongly.
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5. FULL-SCALE DYNAMIC TESTING
5.1 Testing program and methodology
A series of dynamic tests were carried out at six constructions stages in order to observe the changes of stiffness in the
building due to structural and non-structural components. Uniaxial Honeywell Q-Flex QA-750 accelerometers were used
to measure accelerations for both the ambient vibration testing and the forced vibration testing and two APS Dynamics
Model 400 ELECTRO-SEIS long stroke shakers were used to excite the building during the forced vibration testing.
During forced vibration testing, the GeoNet accelerometer array (Section 3.2.1) was already operational and these data
were also collected. The shakers were capable of a peak 445 N lateral load in the frequency range from 1 Hz to 12 Hz.
Ambient testing was performed for all six stages and forced testing for the last stage. Unfortunately, only tests for three
of the stages yielded reliable results. Table 1 shows the three stages which gave reliable results.
Preliminary finite element models were created to assist with experiment planning, including sensor and shaker
locations, and interpretation of results. During forced testing, the shakers were placed on the second floor where several
modes of interest could be strongly excited simultaneously with the same shaker setup28. However, two shaker setups
were used for excitation along the two major axes of the building. Generally, several accelerometer setups were used
with reference accelerometer(s) in the same location(s), and mode shapes “glued” together. The accelerometers were
placed on the first and second floor but none on the roof. During ambient testing, 60 minute long uninterrupted records
were taken, sampled at 100 Hz. Forced testing used either 10 minute long frequency sweeps in the range from 1 Hz to 8
Hz and from 8 Hz to 15 Hz, or broadband random excitation, sampled at 500 Hz.
5.2 Testing results and discussion
Experimental data analysis aimed at identification of natural frequencies, damping ratios and mode shapes.
Measurements were analyzed using several system identification techniques, including peak picking29, enhanced
Table 1. Construction stages and types of dynamic testing performed.

Stage

Construction progress

Type of test performed

Stage 1

Completed frames, partial concrete floor on first story (no diaphragm
action)

Ambient

Stage 2

As above + completed concrete floors (diaphragm action), roofing,
elevator shaft, shears walls post-tensioned, some external cladding

Ambient

Stage 3

As above + completed external cladding, most of internal cladding,
staircase installed

Ambient and forced

Table 2. Summary of dynamic test results (natural frequencies and damping ratios).

Stage
Stage 1

Frequency

Damping

Mode 1: 1.3Hz*

Mode 1: -

*

Mode 2: -

*

Mode 1: -

Mode 2: 2.8Hz
Stage 2

Mode 1: 2.9Hz

*

Mode 2: 3.3Hz
Stage 3

Mode 2: *

†

‡

Mode 1: 3.45Hz , 3.53Hz , 3.27Hz

Mode 1: 1.6%†

Mode 2: 4.1Hz*, 4.07Hz†, 4.14Hz‡

Mode 2: 2.4%†

Mode 3: 7.42Hz†

Mode 3: 1.8%†

Mode 4: 11.86Hz†

Mode 4: 1.7%†

*

Ambient testing, †Forced testing measured by temporarily deployed sensors, ‡Forced testing measured by permanent
(GeoNet) sensor array
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Table 3. Suummary of dynnamic test results (mode shhapes).

Stage

Mo
ode
Mode 1
st

1 and 2
phase

Mode 2
ndd

floor in

st

1 and 2
phase

Mode 3
ndd

floor in

st

1 and 2
phase

Mode 4
ndd

floor in

1st and 2nd floor
f
out of
phase

Stage 1*

-

-

Stage 2*

-

-

Stage 3†

*

Ambient teesting, †Forced testing meassured by tempporarily deploy
yed sensors

frequency doomain decompposition30, andd data and coovariance-driv
ven, output-onnly and input--output stochaastic subspacee
identificationn31 with stability diagram
ms. The use of several techniques
t
ennhanced the confidence in
i the modaal
identificationn results as onnly those moddes that show
wed consisten
ncy across thee various techhniques were retained, thuss
avoiding spurrious results often
o
encounteered in similarr exercises.
Table 2 summ
marizes the reesults of dynaamic tests prooviding the naatural frequenccies and dampping ratios identified in thee
different consstruction stagees and tests. Table
T
3 showss the correspon
nding mode shhapes for the second floor in
i planar view
w
(written inforrmation aboutt the first flooor motion is also
a
provided;; no measurem
ments were avvailable for th
he roof). Notee
that several teests did not yield
y
all the modes
m
and/or their
t
modal ch
haracteristics with
w high enoough confiden
nce, and hencee
those were omitted from the
t summary.. Overall, all the natural frrequencies ideentified in Staage 3 by the different testss
c
pprogressed, it can be clearlyy
agree very well. Examining the changess in frequenciees of Mode 1 and 2 as the construction
t
(and the resulting diaphragm
d
acttion), additionn of the roof and
a shear walll
seen that the addition of cooncrete floor topping
post-tensioninng increased the system sttiffness markeedly, such thaat the corresponding naturaal frequenciess increased byy
123% and 188%, respectively. The corrresponding moode shapes in
ndicate that thhe timber fram
mes, previoussly allowed too
move fairly independently
i
y, now movedd in unison. On
O the other hand,
h
the channges between Stages 2 and 3 were muchh
less dramatic for Mode 1, increasing thee frequency by
b 24%, and similar to the previous
p
channge for Mode 2, an increasee
c
had less effect on
n Mode 1 thann the floor com
mpletion, roof addition andd
by 17%. It caan be thus conncluded that cladding
post-tensioninng, but similaar on Mode 2.. Observing modal
m
shapes of Modes 2, 3 and 4, it caan be seen thaat the floors inn
fact showed quite
q
appreciaable shear-likee deformationss, indicating that
t they weree quite flexiblee in their own
n plane and thee
degree of diaaphragm action was therefoore limited. Damping ratioss indentified for
f the compleete building (Stage
(
3) weree
between 1.6%
% and 2.4%, which
w
appearss to be within the typical range for such structures
s
at ssmall shaking intensity. Thee
results of theese dynamic teests, together with ongoingg measuremen
nts provided by
b the GeoNett sensor array
y, will be usedd
for updating computer struuctural models and for in depth
d
studies on
o the amplituude dependennce of modal responses andd
n
influence of non-structural
components, reducing thuss the shortage of similar stuudies.

6. CONCLUSI
C
IONS
An innovativve three-story EXPAN timbber building, using
u
self-cen
ntering, post-ttensioned timbber shear wallls as the mainn
horizontal loaad resisting syystem and lighhtweight compposite timber--concrete floorrs, has been eextensively insstrumented forr
continuous monitoring
m
andd also subjectted to a numbber of dynamiic tests. The continuous
c
moonitoring systtem intends too
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measure both slowly varying structural responses due to timber creep and fast dynamic responses due to excitations such
as seismic and wind and floor vibrations due footfall loading. To that end, the monitoring system comprises about 90
channels of data from strategically positioned sensors measuring structural and ground accelerations, wind speed, static
and dynamic displacements, strains, temperature and humidity.
One of the challenges of measuring the multimodal floor dynamic response due to footfall loading was the optimal
placement of a limited number of accelerometers (three). This was approached by the EfI-DPR method. The novel
approach to solving the optimization problem was the use of a combinatorial search algorithm that increases the chances
of obtaining the globally optimal solution, while keeping the computational effort at an acceptable level. It has been
demonstrated that the proposed algorithm compared favorably with the traditional approach.
A series of ambient and forced dynamic tests have been conducted on the building at different construction stages and
experimental modal identification carried out. These enabled to trace and quantify the effect of the various structural and
non-structural components, e.g. floor diaphragms, roof, shear wall post-tensioning and cladding on the building
dynamics. It was observed that the floors, roof and post-tensioning increased the fundamental mode frequency by 123%
and the second mode frequency by 18%. Cladding increased the modal frequencies by 24% and 17%, respectively. The
damping ratios for the complete structure at low level elastic response were found to be between 1.6% and 2.4%.
The continuous monitoring system is now nearly complete and will soon start to collect a wealth of experimental data for
in depth studies on long-term and dynamic performance of multistory timber structures.
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